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Dear <<First Name>>
Welcome to our Spring newsletter.
We bring you exciting news about our project to bring alive the history of the
local shipping industry and reveal a new book based on memories of the
residents of East Riding. You can also discover some information about 18th
century spies and what can be found in local government records.

As announced in our last newsletter, the Archives has been awarded
Accredited Archive Service status. Here we are proudly receiving our award
from the Archives and Record Association board member Katy Thornton

‘Trawling Through Time: The Story of Cook, Welton & Gemmell’
project is awarded £30,000 of Lottery funding.
Our new project has launched, and we want you onboard!
Thanks to a grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund, we’re now looking for
volunteers to help preserve, catalogue and digitise historic trawler plans from the
archive of former Beverley shipbuilders Cook, Welton & Gemmell. Volunteers will
be able to learn new skills and gain a sense of place & ownership in their
community’s heritage as they work as part of a team to safeguard this vital part of
maritime history and bring it to a mainstream audience.

We also hope that this will lead to future digitisation projects involving volunteers
as part of our legacy of establishing a digitisation suite in the Archives. More
information can be find on the Do-It website https://do-it.org/opportunities/search?
miles=10&title=Trawling%20Through%20Time&sort=distance&order=asc&page=1
Or email us at archives.service@eastriding.gov.uk
Cook, Welton & Gemmell was founded in Hull in 1883, then moved to Beverley in
1901/2. By 1954 there were 650 employees working in the shipyard at Grovehill,
but the company went into liquidation in 1963.
Using an archive containing 259 ships’ plans for various vessel types built at
Grovehill between 1905 and 1962, the project will enable people to discover (or
re-discover) Beverley’s maritime heritage, a part of the town’s industrial past that
is rapidly fading from public memory. By delivering talks, workshops, oral
histories, a digital display of trawler plans, and a television documentary by
Estuary TV, more people will be able to learn about this fascinating aspect of East
Yorkshire’s shipbuilding past.
It’s also very exciting that the National Fishing Heritage Centre, Grimsby, and the
ss.Great Britain in Bristol will both be hosting a talk and display over the course of
the project.

Times of Old Retold: Memories of Life in the East Riding during the
Twentieth Century
During 2017 the Archives conducted the ‘Times of Old Retold’ oral history project.
This aimed to document the memories and experiences of people from around
the Riding. Over 40 recorded interviews were completed with people discussing
personal memories about a wide variety of subjects including childhood, domestic
life, town and village life, the Second World War, agriculture and horticulture,
transport and industry, and sport and leisure. We can now announce that a book
based on the recorded interviews entitled Times of Old Retold: Memories of Life
in the East Riding during the Twentieth Century has been produced by Dr. Alex
Ombler and is available to buy for £5.00 at the Treasure House.
Here is a taster
I was shot at! It was Sunday 27th of October 1940 and a group of us were playing
round the corner in Albert Terrace. I was riding a little Mickey Mouse bike and it
was dusk. We were close to the drill hall, which is now the medical centre and a
stray German plane flew over very low along The Leases and it shot at us - a little
group of children playing in the street. There are some slightly overhanging eaves

at the drill hall and most of those children ran under those eaves. It didn’t really
protect them but it was the nearest thing they could find for protection but I ran to
the middle of the street to get my bike and my sister ran after me and dragged me
into shelter and I could hear the bullets zipping into the street and one of the girls
from Albert Terrace picked one up and it was still red-hot and it blistered her
fingers and it was late October and there was this dusting of snow, unless my
memory is playing me false but I seem to remember it being a little bit white and
sparkly and the plane went over Wood Lane [flying] very, very low. I could not see
the pilots face but I could see his helmet and his goggles, he was that low down.
He knew full-well what he was doing aiming at children and then he swung round
and put a bullet in through a window at St. Mary’s church – it lodged in one of the
pews and the hole is still there and the patch in the stained glass window is still
there and he turned again and fired some shots at the corrugated iron railings that
went round the Cottage Hospital just off Morton Lane and where he went after
that I’ve no knowledge. It [the plane] was so low it rattled all the windows and Mr
Field’s budgie fell off its perch and died of shock. It was the most terrifying
episode, really.

Our Criminal Ancestors: Crime Policing and
Punishment Study Day
With Dr Helen Johnston and Professor Heather
Shore.
A criminal ancestor is anyone who historically
encountered the criminal justice system, whether
they're the accused, victims, witnesses, prisoners,
police or prison officers. This study day will help you
learn how to use historical crime, policing and
punishment records to search for your relatives.
Saturday 2 June 10 am - 3.30 pm
Admission free
Booking essential at the Archives or
https://www.bridspa.com/events/?
filter=none&venue=treasurehouse&range=all&opt=treasure-house|all

Spies in the 18th Century

The dangers encountered by spying have been very topical in the news in
recent days. This document, dated 6 December 1750, gives us insight into
espionage in the 18th century.
It is a letter from the Grimston family archive. Thomas Grimston of Kilnwick was
executor and beneficiary of the will of Vice Admiral Medley. This letter, signed
by the Earl of Sandwich, George Anson and Viscount Trentham, all senior
figures at the Admiralty Office, confirms that consent is given for payments to
Admiral Medley’s estate for items which did not have receipts, the reason being
that “...these Articles were paid to Persons employed by the Vice Admiral to
gain Intelligence of the Enemy, and that the Persons so employed ran great
Hazards of their Lives in performing this Service, for which Reason they were
always Averse to signing Receipts for the sums paid to them, and it appearing
to us by a Certificate from Mr Villettes his Majesty’s late Minister at the Court of
Turin, that a Person was procured there to go to Toulon and Merseilles to gain
Intelligence of the Enemie’s Motions,...”
Reference DDGR/41/7/90

Snippets from the parish registers
St Johns Beverley Burials
8th March 1886.
Mary Ann Gould, 2 days, Trinity Lane.
Alice Gould, 2 days, Trinity Lane.
Sophie Gould, 2 days, Trinity Lane.
Mabel Gould, 2 days, Trinity Lane.

A rarity, these 2-day-old quadruplets appear to be the babies of John Gould, a horse
breaker/groom, and his wife Lydia Elizabeth Bolton, who married 4th September 1868
at St Philip's Church, Lambeth.
The Gould family lived in Trinity Lane in 1891 and 1901. By 1911, John Gould, widower,
lived in Minster Moorgate.
Reference :PE129/28/1

World War One Lives project
Arthur Ellerker Ross
(1895-1918)
Arthur Ellerker Ross, known as Jack Ross, was born in Beverley in 1895, the
eldest of six children born to Harry Ellerker Ross and his wife, Eva.
He was educated at St. Mary’s Boys’ School in Beverley and later at the Hull
Technical College. He left school in March 1911 and commenced work at
County Hall in the County Surveyors’ Department. He was the Colour Sergeant
in the Beverley Company of the Church Lads’ Brigade and, along with eleven
other “lads” and the Company’s commanding officer, joined the 5th Yorks.
(Beverley Territorials) a fortnight after war was declared.
He went out to France in April 1915, was wounded at Ypres on 2 March 1916
and returned to England to be treated in University College Hospital in London.
He was afterwards given a commission as Sub-Lieutenant., in the R.N.V.R.
(Land Forces) and fought in Paschendale where he had to take charge of his
company when all the officers except himself were casualties. For this he was
promoted to Lieutenant. He served three winters at the front, and went out
again on 18 September 1918 after six months in England.
In October 1918, the Admiralty reported that , “Lieut Arthur Ellerker (Jack)
Ross, ‘Anson’ Batt. Royal Naval Division land forces was killed in action
on October 8th”.
He was buried and is commemorated at Rumilly-en-Cambresis Communal
Cemetery Extension.
Reference WL/18/30
Our World War One Lives are being uploaded onto the East Riding Flickr page

and can be viewed
at https://www.flickr.com/photos/erarchives/sets/72157691541561424

When researching the life of Arthur Ellerker Ross, one of our volunteers found
his account of the history of Beverley Company of the Church Lads Brigade
1910-1918 in the archives.
Reference DDX1344/8/2
The account contains his own notes and also newspaper cuttings about the
Brigade.
Tuesday July 15th 1913. Saw an aeroplane for the first time from Capt.
Hobson’s window. It came over from Hull over the minster dusk at the time
The diary reveals how keen he was to join the army
Monday Aug 19th Capt. Hobson rings me up at 2.25 to say Capt Pearce has
offered in his company (Territorial Infantry). Special meeting of lads and all say

“yes” .Capt. Hobson writes and accepts.
Friday 21st Father refuses to give me his consent, talking till after midnight &
then I get it, go straight & tell Capt. Hobson

Local Government records
Local government records can be a treasure trove for researchers of local, family,
house and social history. The Archives hold collections for the East Riding
Quarter Sessions from 17th century, the ancient Borough Councils of Beverley
and Hedon, and the modern Boroughs, Urban and District Councils and County
Councils. These records show the evolution of local government through the

centuries. As well as the official records, there are unexpected glimpses of a
bygone age.
These documents were found in recently listed records for the Urban District and
later Borough of Goole. In 1926 Goole celebrated its Centenary with a
programme of events including a pageant. Local school headmaster Sydney G
Metcalf wrote the song ‘Advance Goole’ especially for the occasion, instructed to
be sung ‘With Spirit’. Note the references to Dutch dance displays. This was
because the Dutch River, which provided a direct route from the Don to the River
Ouse at Goole, was dug by the Dutch engineer Vermuyden in the early 17th
century.
Reference UDGO/2/21/2

And Finally
A Rose by any other name …………………. (part 2)
Whilst trawling through our records members of staff have come across some
striking names of local clergymen.
The Reverend Zachariah Shrapnel Warren is mentioned in several documents
in the Archives.
Reference DDBC/22 (section F, pp67-91)

In naming possible future clergymen some parents borrowed from the Romans as
with the Reverend Marcus Aurelius Parker, vicar of Beverley Minster, 17891812 (Reference PE129/10) and the Reverend Mark Anthony Lawton, who was
appointed vicar of Kilnwick Percy in 1847.
A literary flavour appears with the Reverend Arnold Wordsworth Savory, vicar
of Hessle in the 1880s. Reference PE194/163, UDHE/6/2/1/89 and
UDHE/2/15/1.
A rather gentle sounding gentleman is the Reverend Field Flowers Goe who
was appointed curate at Christ Church in Hull.
As far as surnames go, the following rectors of St Nicholas’ Church, Hornsea,
sound a little less gentle:
William Lax

(1423-30)

Robert Savage (1499-1513)
Jaques Stern (1729-1759)
Reference (YE/HOR The Story of the Parish Church, Hornsea)
It is to be hoped that the Unitarian Minister of the Chapel of St Saviourgate, York,
earned his name: the Reverend Charles Henry Wellbeloved is named as a
trustee of the Anne Popple Trust in 1875
Reference (DDX2088/1)
But ahead of the rest in terms of surname suitability must be the Reverend
James Arthur Faithfull, incumbent of Holy Trinity, Scarborough, 1882-94
Reference PE 176/1
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